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mare, with her whole nine fold, errmo to make
it the faTorito sceue of hrr eamboln."

The entire region Is in keeping with thi pni-fictiir- e.

One rulirht suppose that Dledrich
Knickerbocker had drawn irom bit iiiingtuation
lor his romantic valley; but such in not the tact.
1 recognised the exactness of the sketch in
every stp that I took. A stillneos, tiich as he
describe, pervades the atmosphere. The birds
appear to since more lazily, and the b-- os ot
which there are treat numbers in tho Hollo
to dart hen; and there; for their sweet burdens,
less blithely than in 01 her uciehborhoods. Tho
news ot the outer wotld, the events which daily
fill men's m inds, and often pxoite them to an un-
usual depre e, are in this remote retreat seldom,
it ever, hcurd of. Many of the inhabitants
did not, I bcllove, at the time of my visit,
know that Abraham Lincoln had lallen aileep,
or that Lee had surrendered to the superior
strength and strategy of Grant. I stopped by
the roadside and a.'ked a worthy matron ii she
knew of the successful landing of the great
cable; but h it emphatic Dutch denial convinced
me that no tidings of its inception and svtceeHi-u- l

coinplctio u had ever reached her. The Dutch
haractcrisiic of tho dwellers arc very marked.

They still cIidiT to the hipped roofs and
eaves if their forefathers, The damsels

have, as in daytt of yore, bright red cheeks, and
fves roguish fno nigh to set the hearts of the lads
into great cornnn Uion.

As might be exf. feted, in a community whero
the vital torces art IJO' subject to severe drafts,
the people are ecu. 'rally long-live- d. I sa and
conversed with one old man who had reached
the l ip see of fourec. veand ten. who inhabited
the cottage where An..''?, stopped to rest afcr
his capture. He was it u I of anecdote aud story,
and took pleasure in el-,t- .' Jj?e VT'
Uc remembered well t appearance
Father ol his Country, wl i"tri had treq jently
Been in his earlier vesrs, t'1 ould talk by the
hour of the Kkinne'rs ami Cv-bov- s, the records
ot whose bold raids mid aC. ia had Deen lai'"-lia- r

to him from his early yc u!
As v,e journeyed through ti. w Hollo v wo came

bctohs a little schuol-house- , ."oughly mtul. of
boards, which was curiously , yhpd upon a
Horcotland formed by a i'oik. lane
which crossed the ninin road. As we aP"
proached it my guide told nie that " popu-
larly supposed to be the identical ( 'cliool-uouse- f

which Irhabod Crane taught in, "frc. whence,
in a drowsy summer's day, the low n urmur ot
pupils' voices" conning over their lesW1 was
heard of old, "like the hum ot a bee-h- i 'e; but
tho accuracy of the tradition he could not vouch
ior. We entered the school, and toun .
children as happy and contented as sc

usually are. One boy was pulhu tt

.ancing-jac- k behind the tencher's back, arm
r'irl was drawing au animal of uncouth propoi
tione on Iter slate; but these shortcomings on
the part ol these members of the rising genera-
tion were not peculiar to the pupils of .Sleet)
Hollow academy only. I had been, I recol-
lected, a boy myself once, and therefore forgave
them.

After bidding the teacher and scholars of this
.retired institution larewell, we Ibund ourwlve.4
in the village again. Here the drowsy leeling
which possessed me while in the Hollow oasaert
away. It appeared as if we were breathing a
new atmosphere, less oppressive, and fuller of
oxygen than the ot her.

As we approached the Andre monument from
the south we saw, not far from it, the founda-
tion of a Mructure evidently ccele-iiasfical- ,

from its shave. I asked what it was. "It is,"
said my fidus Achate, "the beginning ot the
Memorial Church of Washineton Irving. When
alive, the reat author, though truly catholic in
his feeliDfs, was a devout member oi the Episco-
pal comiji union, and as a remembrance of his con-
nection, with them the Episcopalians are erect-
ing thi g memorial of him."

"Is 'it not singular," I asked, "that a memorial
shoul rt take this form? IrviDg was but a lay-m- ar

and never employed his pen in the defense
ol 'ills faith. Why erect a church to him ? No
P ante, nor Shakespeare, much lessia Cervantes,
'aas bten honored so. Louis Philippe, it is true,
made Victor Hugo a peer of France, and Vic-

toria made Macaulay a peer of the realm, and
Qtiecn Anne desired to make Jonathan Swift a
bishop; but this is a tribute to the worth of
literature which far enrpasses them all."

"You look at it in tlie wrong light," rejoined
my companion. "Washington Irving was not
only a great writer, but he waa an exem-
plary Christian, and it seems to me quite ap-

propriate that hu should be honored by his
friendly admirers by a temple erected tor
the worship of the living God, whom he de-

lighted to serve. This will be a source of con-

tinual benefit to the entire community; a foun-

tain from which will issue the solid benents
accruing to society from the active workings of
an effective religious organization. What better
memorial can mortal desire than this?"

I did not argue the point further, but left if
to go back to the personal reminiscences ot
Irvine, with which my companion had inte-
rested me.

"Was Irving a man of much humor in private
life ?" I asked.

"Very great," was the response. "No man
could perceive the comical aspect of a subject
quicker than he could. When he tirst moved
into this region I think it was about eighteen
hundred and thirty-seve- n he was verv much
annoyed by the tbelts which some bold boys
perpetrated upon his Iruit. One tree in par
ticular, which stood at a distance Irom his cot
tage, and which bore apples ot a choice kind,
was j earl v stripped by tJiem. He determine 1

to stop their visitations by a method which
waa peculiar to him. Levrning one day Irom
his gardener that a squad i them were on the
premises, after placing him in a certain spot
and telling him what to do, he described a cir
cuit, and irom the opposite sure came upon ttie
boys unexpectedly. He having very recently
settled in the neichborhood. they were not
lumiliar with his appearance, and went ou
pocketing and munching the apples wumne tu
most wonchalaiuie.

"Afttr surveying them awhile, he singled out
the lad who apparently assumed the post of
leader, and addressed him :

" 'Bov.' he said, 'those are very oor apples,
I know where there is a tree on which there is
a far better kind.'

" 'Where is it t asked the wary marauder.
"'Over yonder,' rejoined Mr. Irving, indi

cating the direction oi the cottage.
" 'We are afraid the old gentleman will catch

us.' replied the urchin.
'"lie is not there now.' sail Mr. Irvinr:

4you will be perfectly safe. Come with mo;
but do not make any noise, lest he should over-
hear us.J

"In a few moments the party were on the
march for the new foraging ground, Mr. Irviug
leading. For safety's sake they advanced in
dingle nie, aud sought the shelter afforded by
the east side of a stout prickly hedge, which
intervened between them and the house. Ere
long the voice of the gardener was heard near
them.

" 'Bo quiet,' said their leader, 'or we shall be
discovered. Keep near to ine hedge, every one

f you.'
"Fear made them hug closely to the covert.

which thev imagined only concealed them trom
the dreaded proprietor. The thorns pricked
sorely; Dut ine greater danger wnicn was lm
nnnent road them indifferent to the pain in
flicted by them.

"Soon they approached the desired apple-tre- e

and as they gathered around it, saw the gardener
approaching from a directiou which made escape
impossible.

"'Boys,' said Mr. Irving, 'thfs is the tree I
spoke of, and I am the owner of it Mr. Irving.'

"Great fear began at opce to be visiole on
every lace.

" 'Do not be afraid.' he continued, 'I shall no
punish you; the prickly hedge has done that
sutUcieDtly already. I only ask that, when you
want to eat my fruit, you wifl come to me and
ask for it. I do not like to have my property
taken without my permission.'

"The lad who was the ringleader in this affair
told me in after years of the details of it himself,
and added that the rebuke was so thorough tuat
he never robbed Mr. Irvlng's or any other apple
jrcuiuu araiu.

"Another story characteristic of him is curvt amontr us. to this effect:
"Many years aeo, when the Epiieopal church

became too small for the Increasing wants i f
the fcecictj, a movement was made to enlarge
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it. This question was under consideration at
a meeting of the vest ry, of which Mr. Irvine
was a member. One or two of the gentlemen
present w re In favor of building the enlarged
portion of brick, the material of which the body
ot the edifice is composed. One or two more
hoped ere long to have a new edlilce of stono
erected, and were therefore in favor of making
the cnlarscmcut, which they alleged was to be
bnt ft temporary matter, of wood. Both parties
held tenaciously to their views, and eventually
the discussion, though entirely courieoiis,
waxed warm, without any apparent posibility
of its coming to a successful issue either way.
At this juncture Mr. Irving, who had been tit-
ling ametly in his chair during the contest, and
who was keenly tnjoing thesccne, fmd:-- -

"'I have listened with interest to the discus-
sion now going on. Our friend General Webb
wants the addition to be built of blink because
it will corresoond better with the rest of the
edifice; on the other side, our friend Mr. Smith
thinks It should be constructed of wood for the
reason that it will bo anything but a permanent
affair. Now I propose a compromise. SupDose
we build ft of wooa and paint it to imit'ite brick-wor-

then both parties will be satisfied.'
"The question wa settled as General Webb

wanted It by this timely hit.
"On another occasion, in the same body, a

discussion arose concerning the appointment
ot delegates to the dioccsaa convention which
was soon to be held. A majority were In favor
of pending new men each year, thus allowing
the whole body to have eventually the oppor-
tunity of sharing tu the deliberations of the
council. Mr. II , avetnan member of ttie
vestry, was of the other wav of thinking, and,
notwithstanding he was in the minority, held
to his opinion strenuously. At tho time he was
declaring his views, his dog, a faithful but harm-
less creature, by the name of Trip, lay peace-
fully slumbering at his feet. Trip was his mas-
ter's inseparable com paniou, and folio veil him
everywhere he went, except to church on Sun-
day. The return of this day he always seemed
cognizant of, nnd never offered to accompany
his muster to hear the preaching. On the occasion
referied to Trip was, as I have said, sleeping at
his master's feet, while his master, standing
erect, was advocating his position with all the
eloquence he could miunion to his aid. At in-

tervals expressions of disapproval were heard
from the other members, but without effect. Mr.
II would not be put dowD.

"At length, an opportunity occurring, Mr.
IrviDg, who had been listening with" gre.it
patience, obtained possession of the floor, and
said:

'"Mr. Chairman: While I listen with pro-
found respect to our friend, I cl iim that he has
come here for the purpose, and is at this pre-
sent time carrying out a preconceived p;jii for
intimidating us, and compelling us to Vote as hewishes us. He had the ad
one det-ir- to sav tomethi IIP linilTl thlD diltns,t
.but am afraid to so Ion? as h fa or,in,i ,., hi
it,' by bis ferocious white dog. X,et him bo re- -
moved from the room, and our cour.tge will
retu rn to us aeain.'

"Tiis sally was reeeived with an outburst of
hearty lanehtor, in which ern Mr. H
joined, .in 1 the question was at once settled as
theniaioniy oesire'i."

Wlkh anocdotes of this nature mv onmnaninn
entertained nie until I bad let t Sleepy Hollow
behind kind wss on the steamboat wharf aeain.
My trip iiad ueen a most deliehtful one, nnd
though I dearly loved Irvinir before I visitnd
the scene of his "Leeend of Sleenv Hnllow
yet my reverence and affection ;for him seemed
greatly neignienea Dy my visit t.o his enchanted
valley. Some day I hope to beliold it apnin
Harper's Magazine for December.
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Trial of Franclaco "Vlelc.
Frar.cisco Vlele was on Mond ay arraigned in

the Brooklyn Court of Oyer .and Terminer,
Judge Lott presiding, for the murder of Don
Jose GarClti Otoro, In i.TCibo, IOCS, f(,r whioU
two men Gonzales and Pellteei have already
suffered tlie extreme penalty ol' the law, and
before tiieir death charged Viele with being the
principal in the affair.

The oourfroom and galleries were densely
crowded, aud although referring to a subject
the details of which have been lully laid bciore
the public, the greatest interest seemed to be
attached by those present to the proceedings,
and anxiety evinced Dy tuem to near uguiu me
evidence relating to tne muraer, tniunmg, no
doubt, that some new tacts would develop them
selves either in favor of or against the vhanccs
of the actused.

CALUVQ TOE JURY.
The Danel trom which the iarors was to be

chosen was exceedingly long, containing the
names of no less than 260 persons, every one of
whom was closely examined as to his compe-
tency to serve ou a jury. The questions usual
on such occasions were put to each person, aud
in addition he was asked on this trial, "Do you
entertain any prejudices against foreigners or
ltoiuan Catholics : The greater numoer staieu
that they had already formed an opinion on the
Biioject; oiners sain tuey naa a oeciueu udjuu-tio- n

to capital punishment, and one in particu
lar went so tar as to say that it he were to srve
on such a jury he would never oe instrumental
In hanging a teiiow-ncin- g.

The deieudant's counsel peremptorily chal-
lenged some, and the District Attorney rejected
othere, so that up to 3 o'clock a jury could not
be obtained out ol the panel oi two manured
and til'tv onlv eleven havinr been accented.
The Judge then adjourned the Court until lu
o'clock: this morning, giving oruers ior me sum-
moning, in the meantime, of a new panel of
tifty, from which to select the required solitary
juror.

ArPEABACE OF THE PRISONER.

The prisoner remained in court during the
entire sitting, and did not appear nervous or
agitated in the slightest degree; on the contrary,
he looked far more like a spectator than the
principal actor in a drama the last act of which
may terminate with his own life. He was neatly
dressed in a short coat and dark grey pants,
with cloth shoes. His jet black hair was combed
tmd brushed with great care, and his whole ap-
pearance denoted a little preparation and cleanly
habits.

He sat between his interpreter and one of the
Metropolitan police, end evidently enjoyed his
conversation with the former, as he was fre-
quently noticed to smile and to enjoy the
answers which some of those who were being
questioned as to their competency for jurors
gave to the examining counsel. He evinced the
deepest interest in the "challenging,"' every
word of which waa conveyed to him by the inter-
preter. On being told to stand up and confront
each accepted juror, he did so with the greatest
alacrity, facing the turor fcteadily and fixedly,
without the least appareiat sign of trepidation
or excitement; ami, all through, the closest
obsorver could not detect anything in his con-
duct to denote the slightest uneasiness.

still, there was nothing ot bravado to be
noticed in his actoons. lie remained exceed-
ingly quiet and attentive, and, with the excep-
tion of an occasional smile, Juo more placid and
tranquil countenance was visible in the court-
room yesterday than that of Kraucisco Vieie.
charged with oeing the principal, at least an
acceescry, to one of the most cold-blood- and
unprovoked murders that has ever been com-
mitted within the limits of the Slate of No
Yoik.-J- V. Y.Utrakl

x The Georgia Vagrant law. The operation of
the Georgia Vagrant law is, in some cases, ex-
ceedingly harsh, For example: Rev. Williao',
Fincher, a colored man of character and respr .,
ability, was etnplojed by the Georgia Er ual
Rights Association as a missionary and tea cher.
The association paid him irom its fund'j BUp.
plied mainly by the benevolent societi'jB a ,uo
North, a stated salary of $35 a montl'.. He was
actively enenged in the discharge o'x his duties
and was in "independent circunia'.ances." This
iudustrious and useful member 0f society was
arrested as a vagrant and c enteuced to the
chain caug for twelve ftioiifI1B. The case was
appealed und the judgmKut reaffirmed. Mr.
iiocheris now undergoing 'uis sentence. Ho
nays the Washington correwpj )udeut of the Cin-
cinnati 0ui,e. ' '

Bread and Cheese and Klnecg,
BT ALFRED t'KOWQTTILL.

Love finding trado fall, as many trades will,
In a malter-of-ta- world like this if,

Found, that If he would do any business at all,
He must mix bread and cheese with his kivs.

So to it he went, quite disgusted and sad;
His doves stole the corn from the peasant;

While ho in the milky-wa- y found all he'd need
To make his cheese taste nice and pleasant.

What a trade did h drive ! He began to look up
As he winked at the young eager misses;

For he knew, though they asked lor the bread
and the cheese.

That in fact they but came for the kisses.
Thl was all very well for a honeymoon month,

Then the thing became really quite craintr;
For the klscs were growing quite stale on the

shelf,
Whilst the bread and cheese trade was amazing.

A Christmas Plum Pudding, with or
without Kkk

Take two pounds of bread-crumb- s that have
been well silted threugh a colander; two table-spoonsf- ul

of flour; halt an on ace or ground all-
spice, and one pound of moist brown sugar; rub
these ingredients thoroughly well together;
chop one pound of suet very line, and tho-
roughly mix in with the other things. Wash
well, in tepid water, a pound and a half ot rai-
sins, and stone them, or two pounds of Sultana
raisln9 which requuo no bIouuiit, and are
equally good, though more expensive; chop
these, not too tine, and well mix in; then a
pound of well-wash- currants, and a quarter
ot a pound ol candied peel cut into lumps, not
slices. Having mixed all this together, make
the whole sufficiently moist with a little ale;,
well tutter one or more large basins; press tho
mixture into the bottom of each (or they will
not turn out in good shape), and when filled to
a trifle above the brim ot the basin, spread
some flour on the top, and tie the basin down
with a well-wette- d cloth; place the pudding
in boiling water, let it boil up rapidly, and so
continue for lour hours: then take it up, remove
the cloth, but do not turn It out of tte basin.
Ti e next day, or when wanted for use, put the
pudding to warm fur two hours in a moderately
warm oven, then take it out, turn it from thebasn on the dislt in which it is to Uc sent to
table. With' the handle of a teaspoon r the
blade of a fruit-knif- make incisionsin differentparts of the pudding, and pour on brandy orrum, then sift powdered sutrar over. It is ob-
vious that this pudding must be made the day
belore It is required lor use, and it is jiucli
bCiter tor being so. Eggs a e not necessary t
give either richness or flavor, or to "bind the
pudding;" the ale and the Hour will do that.
Eggs render the mass thoroughly iudigesnble;
but if they must still be bad, and we again
repeat that they are not needed, eight eggs, well
beuten and strained, can be used instead of the
ale. Great care Is necessary in all puddings ot
the kind, not to make them too wet, or they will
be heavy, and to thoroughly mix the ingredients
separately.

Another. Grate three-qiartc- rs of a pound of
a stale loaf, leaving out the crusts; chop very
tine three-quarte- rs of a pound of tirra beef suet
(if you wish your pudding less rich, half a pound
will do); mix well tosether with a quarter of a
pound of flour; then add a pound ot currants,
well washed and well dried ; half a pound of
raisins stoned, and the peel of a lemon, very
finely shred and cut; four ounce3 of candied
peel, either lemon, orange, or citron, or all min-
gled together'(do not cut your peel too small, or
its flavor is lost); six ounces of sugar, a small
teaspoonful of salt, three eggs, well beaten; mix
all thoroughly together with as much milk as
suffices to bring the pudding ti a proper con-
sistency; grate in a small nutmeg, and again stirthe mixture vigorously. Butter your mould orbasin, which you must be sure to fill quite full,or the water will get in and spoil your handi-
work; have your pudding-clot- h scrupulously
clean and sweet, and of a proper thickness; tie
hours.

African Exploration. .

LEITER FROM DR. LIVINGSTONE.
At the last meeting of the Royal Geographical

Society in London, the Secretary read a letter
from Dr. Livingstone, dated from Ngomano,
Kovuma river, 18th May. The Doctor had pene-
trated thirty miles further than his furthest
point in 1861, and was preparing for his advance
to the unknown northern extremity of Lake
Nyassa. On the airival of his party at the
mouth of the Iiovuma, it was found impossible
to discover a path ior the camels through the
mangrove swamps. The vessel consequently
proceeded twenty-fiv- e miles further to the
north, and a good harbor and starting-poin- t

were then found in Milkiudany bay. The har-
bor within the bay is land-locke- d, and has good
anehorage in ten to fourteen fathoms. From
this place they marched overland to the south-
west, and on arriving on the banks of the
Rovuma, followed its course to the junction of
the Loendi, a river coming from the southwest,
and considered by Dr. Livingstone to be a con-
tinuation of the main stream.

The chief of Ngomano, at the junction,
proved most friendly, and the Doctor intended
to moke this his headquarters until he had felt
his way round Lake Nya-s- a. The Rovuma is
flanked on both Bides by a chain of hilis
from lour hundred to six hundred tL'et hieti,
covered with dense entangled jungle. The
natives, the Makonde trioe, were found to be
wil.'lng workers, and aided in clearing a path
for tie men and animals. Traces of coal were
found on tho banks of the river. Colonel Play-fa-ir

(be. Majesty's consul at Zanzibar) stated
that the harbor at which Dr. Livingstone's ex-

pedition di.'em barked had only recently been
discovered. . He had no doubt that other har-
bors existed o;i the eastern coast, as it had never
yet been thoroughly surveyed. Opposite the
Island ot Zanzibar a new harbor had recently
been found, and a port established there by the
Sultan.

The Newspapers of New England.
A list of tho newspapers of New England, ex-

cepting those of Boston, is published in the
Aavtrtiser'8 Gazette. In Maine there are, H ap-

pears, 43 journal of all classes; in New Hamp-
shire, 34; in Vermont, 39; in Massachusetts
(excluding Boston), 82; in Rhode Island, 1G;
and hi Connecticut, 38. Total, 252. Adding the
estimated number ol journals, periodicals, etc.,
of all classps In Boston 75 in all the aggregate
would be 327. This figure does not Include the
weekly, semi-weekl- y, and journals
issued from the otlices of the daily papers.

Of the 43 journals in Maine 21 are Republican
und 9 are Democratic. The others are neutral,
independent, religious, agricultural, literary,
commercial, etc. The classification in the other
Slates is as follows Republican journals in New
Hampshire, 15; Democratic journals, 7; other
journals, 12. Republican journals in Vermont,
23; Democratic, 6; others, 10. Massachusetts
(except Boston), Republican journals, CI; Dc

mocratic, 6; "Conservative," 1 (the Chelsea
HwMtn); other journals, 14. Rho.de Island,
Republican journals, 5; Democratic, 1 (the
Providence Post); neutral, 7; others, 3. Ooui
necticut, Republican journals, 21; Democratic,
10; all others, 7. The total number of Republi-
can journals, as above, is 14G; Democratic jour-
nals, 31).

Americans in Paris The folio win? is a list of
ArUciienns registered at thp office of Bo.vles,
brevet & Co., No. 24 Rue de la Paix, Pari?, tor
ttie week epding November 30:

ti Vd(ler, fc,?wara uouid liutliim, Robert u.
Finer, Mrs. K. O. ku!!er. Lawsan Valentine, Mrs.
L. Valentine, Mr. J. A. Le Mrs. Lewis, r. O.
Broom, Mrs Broom, W. K. Roi,"sOD, Mrs. lt'DO-o- n,

MiM J ticker, E W. Morton. Boston ; Mr and
Mrs. Joseph U. Buach, Mr and Mrs. Frederick
Collins, Mr and Mis C. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs W,
Pomers, J. R. .Trioe Mrs. J. K. Price, Master Price,
Philarielnbia; 8. Wadsworth Kussel, Couuootiout;
Kuv J M Mitchell, Alabama; Willia'K Glean,

W. K. Utanlluld, Charlos G llavn. Mr.
and Mrs. Delano, Kenton Saulnier, J. T. Kllhreth,
V. F. Marhnrv, J. O. B Imnan, James Leiileur,
Clinton Ogiivie, K. O. C. Darley, Bdward May, Mr.
and Mrs f . u. tiastlnirs, C.A. Gremos, New lorlt;
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. istron, Philip Carpenter,
Theodore B. Carpenter, Chioaeo; Henry Adams,
London J. H. banner, North Carolina; H. H,
Bluko u d wife; L, W. A. Biuk, bangor, AUiae.
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SKATE3.

1866 HOLIDAY PRESENTS 1866
IT THE

AKCII STREET SKATE STORE,
IMo. OOO.

Rogers' Clippers, Improved,
Ladies' Union Clipper, "New."

Plated Steel Skate, just out.
Oshorne's Steel Skates.

Slondin Skates, for weak ankles.
Monitor Skates.

All the Newest and Beat Styles for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

CHEAP 6EATES FOR BOYS.

STRAPS,; BUCKLES, HEELPLATES.

GRIFFITH & PACE,
No. COO ARCH Street,

IS 13 Iflt S. W. Comer SIXTH and arch
SKATES 1 SK ATE81I-S- K "WILSOM CO..

JlntM CHK8NUT Street,,he Jret wwortment of Ladle
and Gents' Olrlj' and Boys' Skate ever offered bytlirm. W bave flttfd np a room exclusively for Ladlci.lor tlie ul of Ke bkatci, i ailor bkates, and Whales oftvrrv description

alao-bLbB- KR SHOES,
SK A 1 ISO MUFFS,

SKATIMJ JAf-KF.T-

anfl everv description ot Rubber Ooods, Parlor Croauct.J'arlor Base Hall, by
WILSONS HAUF.R A CO.,

. Uilm No.409 CHK9MJT Street.

LUMBER.

1866.--" mE BOARDS

Tt.iiT,.,'.,?;4!6r4' 2 85i "nd Inch.J'lAK, PANEL PATTKKN
1.A1C.E AND St'PEIUOR STOCK OJi Ua5i

18G6 BUILDING! BUILDINGin ilnivul
LUMBER I LUMBER! LUMBERtl

4 CALOLINA FLOORING.
4 I)F LA WAKE FLOORING.

V4 DELAWARE FLOORING.
WH1TK PINE FLOORING

ASH FLOORING.
walnut Flooring.
BPRUt'E FLOORING.

STEP BOARDS.
RAIL PLANK.

PLASTERING LAI II.

1866 SHINGLES,
O ED AK AND CYPKKSS
LONG CEDAR SHINGLES.

SUORT CEOAtt SHINGLES.
COOPER KHINOLKS.

FINE ASSORTMENT FOR SALE LOW.
So. 1 CFDaR LOGS AND POST'.
No. 1 CEDAR LOGS AND TOST.

: LLMbKR FOB UNDERTAKERS!
RED CEDAR, WALNUT, AND PINK.
RED CEDAR WALNUT, AND PINE.

1866 ALBANY LUMBEROFALLKINU
"AikvVSP..0 ALL KINDS

SEASONED WALNUT.
DRT iPLAB. CHERRY, AND ASU

OJli. PLANK AND BOAHUS.
.MAHOGANY

ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VENEERS.

1866 CIGAR-BO- X MANUFACTURERS.rif'lV.unv Ua vr'GiinTrucuj
SPANISH CEDAR UOX ROARDS.

iRftfl SPRUCE JOIST! SPRUCE JOIST!J3.0UO. SPRUCE JOIST -

BPRUCE JOIST,
FROM 14 TO 32 FEET LOXG.
FROM 14 TO 33 FEET LONG.

SUPERIOR KORWiY SCANTLING.
MAl'LE. BROTHKK CO.,

11 22 6mrp Ko. S500 SOUTH STREET

CHARLES ESTE,
T TT1T"RT?.T? TVTTT'.T? fltT A "NT HP

.Seventeenth and Callowhlll Sis.,
OFFERS

Dry Pattern Pine, all grades; Seasoned Walnut IlosrJs
aud Pjank, from one to six Inches t flick j Ash, Chestnut,
Cherry, and Poplar Boards and Plank.

Also, Building l.nmber ot all kinds; 4 and.S 4'Caro-lin- a,

Delaware, and White l'lne flooring. Worked
Lumber alway on hand. 1026 bnwini

p. H. W I L L I A M S,

LUMBER,
Seventeenth und Spring Garden.

PHILADELPHIA. (1129thstu2m

TV. SMALTZ'S LUMBER YARD, N. E. COR.
FTEENTU and UTILES StieetS,

OHjKKSEOB SALE,
CHEAP FOR CA8H,

Panel 1st com., 2d com., 3d com., 4 4, 6 8,8 4.,
W hue Pino, seasoned.

First aud second quality Yellow (4 4, 6--4) and White
Pine ) F.oorlUK Boards.

ElrM and second quality one and two-sid- Fence
itourOs.

(shelving Boards, Boss, A sb, Planks and Boards, White
Pluo Hills, all sizes; Step Boards, 4 4 6--4.

Hemlock Joist aud ecautllng, from li to 28 feet long,
all widths.

Spruce Joists, Sills, and Scantling, from 12 to 28 feet,
long all wlotys.

Plastering Lath (English and Calais) Pickets.
Shingles, Chexnut Pot. etc.
11 aliouany, Wamut Plank andBoaids.
A 11 kinds of Building Lumber cut and furnUhed at th

hottest notice, at the lowest price. 11 25 lm

Jt C. PERKINS,
LUMBER MERCHANT,

Successor to R. Clark, Jr ,

NO. 324 CHRISTIAN STREET.
Constantly on hand, a latge and varied assortment ot

BuliQlUK Lumber. 6 24 i

CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment ot POCKET and

TABLE CUTLEKY, RAZOKS, RA-
ZOR bTUOl'8. LADIES' MU1SSORM

PAii-- AM 'TAILORS SHEARS, FTC. at
L. V. HELMOLD'8

. Cutlery 6 tore, No. 136 tomb tenth sireet,
8185 Three doors above Walnut

INDIA-RUBBE- R PAINT.

rpO RAILROAD COMPANIES

AND SHIPPERS.
INDIA-RUBBE- R PAINT.

It Coata no more than other Palnta.
The Robber Paint le a superior article for all exposed

rurlaces. The rubber Is first Unsolved and tlien ground
Into the paint, thus permeating every part of it. It will
resist even acids, and dumpneas a.ud changes ol atmos-
phere have but little efleut upon It.

THE BEST BRIDGE PAJNT
Ever made, and Its use will be found a great economy
for all expoved surfaces, such as depots, tools, tre.glit
cars, etc. etc. It is

TIIE BEST SHIP PAINT.

It wilLreslst tho action of salt water, and consequently
Stand nllLtt lontier.

PnlntCoY eveiy color ground In puie Linseed Oil aud
Indla-lflibbe- r.

ALSO, WHITE LEAD AND ZINC.

AMERICAN mi PAINT COMPANY,

S. K. CORNER TWENTIETH ASB FILBERT ST3.
1023tutbe2iu

COAL.

THE OENTJINK EAGLK VEIN, THE
PRESTON and the pure bard GREEN-

WOOD rO AL, Kg and stove sent to an paria oi the
Git) at t6'60 per tont superior I. Ell K) II at(6"13.

Each oi the above articles are warranted to give per-
fect satisfaction in every repet. Orders received at
WASHlWo70hNiIvlenRu'e.Btreet ""P""""'

Rb W. PATRICK & CO.,
NO. 304 N. BROAD ST.,

DEALERS IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,
HAZLETON, MAHAN0Y, EAGLE VEIN, AND

E IT 8T0VE,

Always on hand, under cover, and free from DIRT and
8 LAI E. r28 smwtim

COAL! COAL! COAL!
The best LEHIGH and 8CHUYI.KILL COAL, pre-

pared express y lor lamtiv use, consiantly on hand inmv Tiatd.Jio 1817 t'ALLOW HILI. Mrtet. unuer coverdellveied on short notice well soree ned, and picked freeot slate, at the lowest carb prices. A trial will securejour cusiom.
JOHN A. WILSON,

Successor to W. L. FOIM.K.Philadelphia. Anrost 27. Ibui. 9 25i) n

HATS AND CAPS.

if NOHTH
II ' Sixth sCWS' j)

JAMES C. DENNISON,

Fasliiona'ble Hatter and. Farrier,
No. 729 POPLAR Street,

. Has constantly on hand a large assortment of

GENTS, YOl'TtlS'. AND CHILDREN'S

II ATS AND CAPS.
ALSO, ,

SPLENDID VB SKATING CAPS, GLOVES, AND

C OLLARS. 10 27 Stutti2m

S, CATS, rURS
DiVXVlAjuvTT A CO.,

No. 59 North EIOIITU Street.
Foil and ell assorted stock ot

1IATS AND. CAPS,
for Mens', Boys , and Children's wear. Also, a choice
variety ot

LADIES' FURS,
AT THE OLD ESTABLISHED STAND,

No. 53 NORTH EIGHTH STIIEKT
10 24 wfm2inrp Below Arch.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES

EVANS & WATSON
alANL FACTCREKS OF

FIRE AND BURGXAR-PR00- F

8 A. F E S .

DESIGNED FOR

Bank, Mercantile, or u

Established Over 25 Year.
Over 24,000 Safes in Use.
The only Safes with Inside Boon.
Never Lose their Fire-Pro- of Quality.
Guaranteed free from Dampness.
Sold at Prices Lower than other makers.

vVAREROOMS i

No. 811 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 9 5 5u

EXPERIENCE TROVES IT

MARVIN'S SAFES
ARE THE BEST.

ALWAYS FIRE-FR00-

ALWAYS DRY.

Tweut Year In Uusluess.

MANY THOUSANDS OF OUR SAFES IN USS

MARVIN & CO.,
No. 721 CHESTNUT Slj- - (Masonic Hall).

And No. 2C5 BROADWAY, New York.

FAMILY SAFES, BAiiKEItS' STEEL CHF.sTS
SECONDHAND SAFE",

bend lor Illustrated Catalogue. 9 22 stutMin

FERTILIZERS.

gAU GII'S RAW BONE
STJPE OP LIHB

The great Fertilizer lor ailerons.. Qi'lcKin Its action
and perwantut in " uecu. istabllsned OTer twelve
yean.

liealers supplied by the cargo, direct from tlie whar
Ot the niaDuiuctory, on liuerul terms.

Manufactured only by
BAUUII & StS,

Office Ko. 20 South DELAWARE Avenu,
8 4snrwSrp 1'liliadelulua

ONUMENTS, TOM lfs,
GRAVK-STONE- S, Eto.

Just compu ted, a beautiful variety ot

1XALIAK MAKBLE MOM CMKNT8,
TOA1H8 AMD ORAYK STONIIS

Will be sold cheap for each
W ork sent to any part ul the United States.

llENItY 8. TARR.
vRiu.rc wmiKS ,

1866.

i wtiuj ffo. HOGJtEtN Bwsvt.iWUdvlvUixlflUdMil '--

FINANCIAL.

jAYC00KE&(p;
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PIIILAD'A.'

Dealers in al Government Securities

OLD 0-- 2 Os WANTED
IN EXCHANGE TOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted

INTEREST ALLOWED OH DEPOSIT,

Collections made. Stocks Bought and sold on Com
mission. 0 233m

Special business accommodations reserved forladla

5-20- 3,

7 3-lO- s,

1881s,

1040s,
BOUGHT AND SOLD,

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
Ko. 40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

1025rpi

RATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK

Capital $300,000, Full Paid,

HAS REMOVED TO ITS

HEW BANKING HOUSE,

Nos.633 and 635 CHESNUT St.

A. BCX1) 1 resident
John W. Oiibcigb. Cashier. 117

"yiLLIAM PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 80 r THIRD St.
Government Securities Bought and SoldJ

Auaust 7.30s,
And Old 5-2-

CONVERTED INTO f OF 186

And tbc ue .v ina delivered iiuuK'iliateiy,

CITY LOet&a fcOUli.it KMi SOLD.
8'it'diii-- '

:9
7b fc. 3d m

aJ. In flL. gfeciLtLtLeA
and s&ateLan BxcLanQe, anxL
ntcmJLeU. af gfarJc and rcld

xcli.ajtiQ.eA. In. iiolfx eiitieA.
ffLccaiLnlA a $cLnliA and

I&an!?cLx icceiiie.d an. lii'etal
ttimA.

DA VIES I3ROTHKRS.'
No. 225 DOCK Street,

BANKERS AND BROKEItSI
BUT AM" BELL

UNITED STATES BONDS. ALL IS UES.
AUGUST, Jl'JSE, and JOLT 1 NOTES.
COMPOUND INTEKtBT NOTES.
AUGUST 7 .10 NOTES CONYEBTE INTO THE

NEW BO-D-

V ercantile P aper and Loans on Collaterals negotiated
Btock Bought and Sold on Commission. Ill

QOMPOUKD INTEREST NOTES,

JANUARY COUPONS, BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STERLING, LANE & CO ,
BANKERS,

t6tfop No. 110 South THIRD Street.

DYEING, SCOURING, ETC.

FKEMIl ST BAM SCOIfflUQ

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 510 KACE Street.

We beg leave to draw your particular attention to out
new 1'reucn hteam 8counnn LatabHshweut. the drat and
only one ol lt kind In this city. We do not dye, but b
a cben. leal process rs, ore Ladles', Gentlemen 'a, ant
Children's Garments to their original states, wliboai
injuring them in the least, while great experience and
the best u.achlner.v irom France enable oh to warrant
periect satisiacnon to ail who may lavor as with their
patronajio. I.AUit.H' IiKhcHKH.of every descuption-with- or

without Irimoilnps, are cleaned and finished
without being taken apart, whether the color be genuine
or not.

Opera Cloaks and Mantillas. Curtains, TaDie Covers,
Carpets. Velvet. Ribbons, Kid Gloves, eto., cleaned and
rerjul.-lie- d In the best manner. Gentlemen's Huuimor
aud Vt Inter Clothing c, caned to perlectiun without In
Jurv to the stun. A eo Hugs aud Banner. AH kind, of
status r.u tvtd without e. tuning the whole All orders
are executed under ur In.Uiedlate supervision, auA
atihltctiou tuuiautftd In ery Instance- A 'all and

txau,iuutii.u oi our proceas Is re. pectiully solicited.

ALKEDYLL & 31A HI.
3 10 row f No. M0 KACE ueo

I. I A M K A Ji T,
r.uMT10tf Ml-.lt- l IIANT.YV.v u 33 s iii.LWAKK Avenue 1'hilaJelphla.

id hit l ott
Punont'sOunpowiler l're, ChtiTyoal r.to.

V Kker A: .' ' hocolaie Cocoa, and Ur j nu.
f'r'ocKcrUios 4 Co 's Vtllow Motul (Shea hing, Bolts;


